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b"e rmhv tmnh ot ;t hf u,u,pk urmh tuch tk zt rhnjvk hutr u,gs hpka
ihcn hbbhtaf od 'h,uct hfrsc ehzjn hbbv rntk ubchah kevku rh,vk ohngy
'rhnjvku rsvk hbumr zg vhvaf od 'o,ubak h,nfj,v tk okugnu lf udvb gusn
/rmhv uk kfuh tk cua uz vbgy jfnu 'kevk sm tkt itf ihta ,gf ifa kfu
'k"mz skpbbuz ohhj ;xuh hcr iutdv ohkaurh ka vcrs vhnan trnt,n
vhv tk 'tuva kf zhz tkk ovh,uct hdvbnc ohehzjn ktrah ,hc hbunv uhv ukhta
hf 'ktrah ,hc orfc kug herup ka ,uthmn ohhe uhv tku 'jhkmn iya vagn
hdvbn kg ofj,vk ohsevaf er tuv ostv ,t jhsvk rmhv ka ujuf kf runtf
lhanvk uhkg gusnu vnk ihcvk hkcn ou,c tuv lkuva sug kf lt 'uh,uct
,ubak uhkg kyun vnk ubzt ,t rcak rmhv ,kufhc vhvh tk ',uctv ,ruxnc
ohhj ;xuh hcr iutdv ktabaf if kgu /trcxu hngyc huk, rcsv iht hf 'udvbnn
,jt vrga 'rntu vbgb 'uatr ,rga zzuda hnc vtp ,umn rugha tuv vnf sg
tuv ,uct hfrsc vfhkvv ihbg hf /ctv ka uh,utp rughan r,uh tku ,ujp tk
uh,uct hdvbnc i,ht ostv ehzjhaf eru ',urgav ihbnc ukhpt yrpu yrp kfc
/vrahv lrsv in u,uyvk grv rmhk vp iuj,p vhvh tk
wubh,uct hektuw ,uch,v ,uctv ,frcc ohrnutaf hf a"arv ,ubuufc t,ht
vz rcs hf rxunv lrs kg h,rntu /ihs ,hc ,u,hn ws ubhnmg kg kcek ohfhrm
hf ,gsk uhkg kyun vru, ka ,sc ehzjvk .pj ostvaf hf 'ubk ,uruvk tuv
'uh,uct hdvbnc apb ,urhxnc ehzjvk uhkg f"gt 'uh,uct hekt ubhv vru,v i,ub
kg ubhapb ruxnku ohhj hfrs sunkk ubhkg /vkuf ,"vf ouhek suxh hvuz runtf hf
/ohfrucnu ohrah ,urusk vfzbu 'vru,v h,sc ehzjvk vfzb ztu 'ubh,uct hdvbn
wc ,ujt,n ot 'hbtu 'uhpukt kfu uag ubnn tmh ejmhu 'vruye hbc kfu ktgnah
,jt ict jehu 'oharpn ahu '(,kuxp hbnhv tmuh ubhta hbt gsuh 'uzk uz ohbctv
/"uh,uatrn oa rat ictv ,t jehuw ch,fs ubhhvu 'ouenv hbct lu,n
,jt 'aurhp 'uh,uatrn oahu ouenv hbctn jehu" 'w,upxu,v hkgcw uarhp ifu
uagbu vcrv ohbct jeka arhp h"aru 'wictv ,t jehuw ch,fsf 'ouenv hbctn
uk uhv tk tct hct 'rnut cegh vhva 'vnhka u,yhn tv,a wv uk znr vzcu ',jt
uag shkuvu hnt ot hf tab tk hct 'ktgnahu ejmh uk uhvu ohab h,a ot hf
f"tu '(vc lkuv ubht uag ukhtu rahv lrsc lkuv hbta 'hbnn vbua lrsc lkuva)
ws hk uhvh hf (ohehsmv hbcn vbua lrsc ufkha) ohgar hbnn utmha trhk hk ah
'ohehsm uhvhu rahv lrsc ufkh ovn ekja 'hbcc kumhpn auajk vchx uzu) ohab
/"vnhka u,yhn tv,a wv uk znr ifku '(ohgar uhvhu vc ufkh tk ovn ekju
ihhbgu 'uhkt iuhf tka ouen kt ghdva uk vre 'ouenc gdphu" 'rthc wubrupxwcu
kg rhgv cujrc rhgu rhg kfc zt ieu,n vhva ohjrutk iukk ouen tuv ouenv
cujrc erw vgcdc adkhp ihbgc ifu 'wihkb cujrc hfw yukk ohftknv urnt z"gu 'curv
/"ovhkg ,caku kuftk ohjrutk oa ,ubfun uhva 'ouenv hbctn /wihk, kt
ohabtc gdupa ost kfk hutra 'cegh znru" 'znr lrsc arhp wrunv rurmwcu
'ouenv hbctn jehuw uvzu 'atrk uk onhahu ,ufr ovhkt rcsha 'ohbctf ohae
/ohngp vnf iust utrea 'garv uagk lf rjt tuv vaga unfu 'wuh,uatrn oahu
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in hf vhkg ohmcr itm hrsg vaka oa vbvu vsac rtc vbvu trhu
,uct hfrsc vfhkvv h"g ,sv ouhe - (c-yf) ohrsgv ueah tuvv rtcv

ohkufh 'ick ,ubcn vat uk ,jek hsf ort ispc lkv cegha ruphxv omgn 'vbd
uhct ka uduuhza ubhct cegh gsha rjtn hf /,uctv hfrsc vfhkvv ihbg sunkk ubt
'rtck lunx unmg ,t thmnvk iufbk tuv od vtr if kg 'rtck lunx vbnszb ejmh
rcsv omg hf 'haubtv kfac icun rcsv ihta ;tu /uduuhz ,t oa tmnha hsf
lkv ,tz kfc 'ceghk od vreh lf hf rnut ubht rtck lunx ejmh ka uduuhz vbnszba
iht hf /hvn ,uct hfrsc vfhkv uhrjt ohtcv ,urusvk ,uruvk hsf u,unhn,c cegh
ogy iufbk vtur ot od 'iputu ohbp ouac uh,uct hfrsn ,ubaku ofj,vk ostvk uk
rjt ou,c ,fkk uhkg ,tz kfc 'uh,uct hdvbnn ,ubak uehsmn u,gsk rat
/,"hav hfrsn uruxh tk uhbcu tuva uk jycun lfc hf 'ovh,ufhkv
rhnjvk tuv iuufn ,ubnszv u,utc ot od zt 'uh,uct hdvbn rjt rgrgn ostvaf hf
ztu 'u,chhjn uh,uct dvbn ihta daun uhbpk chmv rcf ,tz kfc 'uh,uctn r,uh rsvku
hdvbnc ehzjvk vmura urmh sdb vp iuj,p u,kufhc vhvh tk kevk vxb,haf od
tmn unmgc tuvu rjtn 'uz vbgyc ,uann iht hf uk rnthu urmh uv,ph zt hf 'uh,uct
iuatrv ubhav hf tmnbu ',esmun uz vbgy iht if otu 'odvbnf tka rhnjvu odp vc
rmhv ,kufhc vhvh ift otu 'tkue hshk thcnv trnuj tuv rhnjvk vzc iuuhfa
rapt htu 'scfv kt kev in lkhu ohrcs sug ,ubak u,u,pk lhanh zt 'lfc u,u,pk
ohrcsc odu 'uh,uct hdvbnc shn, ehzjh ot lt /ohrcsv hbp ughdh ifhv sg ,gsk

oahu ouenv hbctn jehu anav tc hf oa ikhu ouenc gdphu
wouenv hbctn jehuw ruthc - (th-jf) tuvv ouenc cfahu uh,atrn

,tzu uatr ,t ehsm jhbh hkg ,rnut ,tz uz og uz ,uchrn ukhj,v" 'h"ar c,k
oa rat ictv ,t jehuw a"zu ,jt ict v"cev itag shn jhbh hkg ,rnut
ictk uagba tnhb tk hts) f"kts" '(wb ,ut) wohnfj h,pawc arhpu '"uh,uatrn
gnans wouenv hbctn jehuw ch,f itfs 'vz ,t vz ihahjfn ohcu,fv uhv (,jt
lfku 'w,jt ictw 'wictv ,t jehuw ch,f lunxc ukhtu 'rtc,hsfu vcrv ohbct jeka
',"tu /wufu ,uchrn ukhj,va tkt 'vcrv ohbct jek vkhj,na htsuus '.r,k ihfhrm
ubhhvu 'rntes tuv wouenv hbctn sjt ict jehuw tnks 'vcrv ohbct jeka vhk tbn
hbctn ict jehuw k"kvs 'xu,v umrh,u 'wuh,uatrn oa rat ictv ,t jehuw ch,fs
ou,xk tc tk cu,fv hrva '(c"h z"h ,una) wuh,j, unhahu ict ujehuw unf wouenv
/"uuv tcuy ohbcts vbhn gna wouenv hbctn jehuw er ch,fsn tkt 'arpk tkt
'sjuhnv) ouenv hbctn jehu" ',rjt ohrtcna woharpn ahw thcv whbuezjwc ukhtu
tmnbu ',jt uagb ikufa h"arpu 'uhkg segb uhct ejmha jcznv hbctn (vhrunv rv
wg) wrahv lrsw ',jt lrsc ufkh ikufu vnhka u,yhn tv,a vzc wv uk znra vsdtc
',kuxp ubnn tmh ovrct 'cegh rnt /ohba ohbct yughn 'hrnt ibcr" 't"h j"x r"c

lynp: Yaakov Avinu did not intend to sleep out in the open,
with his head on a bunch of rocks. Hashem caused the sun to
set early, forcing him to stop traveling. He davened Maariv,
instituting this prayer for all future generations, and with no

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A "TORAH" DAY
"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (53)
Hints in Learning Halacha (cont.). As we continue to discuss
the importance of Halacha, let us offer a few crucial and relevant
tips to assist one in learning this topic to the best of his ability.
Two Types of Later Halacha Seforim. Among the later
halachic works (Acharonim) that summarize and rule on relevant
and contemporary issues in Halacha (Halacha L’maaseh), there
are two distinct types of seforim. Some have a simple and basic
text, which dictates the ruling as the author sees fit, such as the
Chayei Adam and Shulchan Aruch Harav. Others bring a
few different texts - the Shulchan Aruch (Mechaber) and
Rema - and proceed to build a commentary around them. This
is how the Mishna Berurah is written. Each type has an
advantage over the other. The first type is much easier to grasp,
since it is one flowing text and one just needs to read the words
in front of him to ascertain the halacha. The second type places
one text into another on the same page, and much concentration
is taken to fit each piece precisely where it has to go. On the other
hand, the second type lets one know which laws are coming
directly from the Mechaber and Rema, and what was added later.
Hints in Learning Mishna Berurah. As mentioned, when
learning Mishna Berurah, the ";sv ,rum" (pagination) does not
consist of one single flowing text, which for some people can
minimize clarity since effort must be made to glance back and
forth from one set of text to another. This can be remedied in the

other choice, he laid down to sleep. What our forefathers did
is a sign for us, his descendants. There is a famous Yiddish
expression that goes: "vmg it lhz cgd rhn" - we’ll figure it out!
Yaakov Avinu did - and his children excel at it as well!
`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x

following manner: After finishing each ";hgx" (section) of
Shulchan Aruch and the Mishna Berurah below it, one should
read over the Mechaber’s words again, this time adding in the
additions of the M.B. outside. This turns it into one flowing text.
(In truth, this method is also the way to learn Tosfos on the
Gemara. After finishing a Tosfos, one should reread the Gemara
with the additions of Tosfos and “homogenize” them into the
flow of the Gemara. There are successful Maggidei Shiur who
do this as they guide their talmidim.) This is not a review but
rather a completion of the first time learning.
Sefer Shinun Halacha which is printed at the end of each
volume of certain prints of M.B. (also as an independent sefer), is
a tremendous aid in retaining the rulings of the Shulchan Aruch
and M.B. It is an extremely brief listing of each topic mentioned in
Shulchan Aruch, Rema, M.B. and Biur Halacha, without the final
ruling on the case. A person can test himself by skimming through
the Shinun Halacha to see if he knows the psak on each case.
Chazarah. After learning the text well, as above, one can make
quick reviews by either of the two above methods: Reading the
words of the Mechaber and Rema, and adding by heart the
Mishna Berurah’s additions, and/or learning through the Shinun
Halacha, making sure he knows the final ruling for each case.
Look it up. When the M.B. writes to look up a halacha and cites
the place, it is a good idea to do so. This gives one a solid “roundup” of the topic, and also brings fluency and ",uthec" in halacha.

R’ Moshe Feinstein zt”l (Darchei Moshe) would say:
“w,c vskh rjtuw - The Gemara (/tne c"c) states: ‘Rav Chisda said, If a daughter (is born) first, it is a good sign for the
children.’ (ohbck vph inhx vkhj, ,c) Some say, because she rears her brothers and others say because the evil eye has no
influence over them. Rav Chisda said, To me, however, (all) daughters are dearer than sons.’ Tosfos explains that Rav
Chisda’s daughters married men who were among the greatest of their generation, Rava, Rami bar Chama, and Mar Ukba
bar Chama. When someone is disappointed because he was hoping for a son and his wife gave birth to a daughter, I tell
him, whukhg rgs iguustvxhut rhs rtp yguu argsbt rgmnhht zt rhs yrt xtuuw - ‘What does it bother you if someone else will
raise the genius?’ In other words, they will do the work and he will marry your daughter and you will reap the benefits!”
The Maharal, R’ Yehuda Loewy zt”l (Derech Hashem) would say:
Dedicated by the
“Any achievement that was attained, any great light that radiated at a certain time - when
that time comes around again, the radiance of that light will shine again, and the fruits of that MermelsteinFamily
ovrct ic ktuna wr ubhct b"hgk
achievement will be received, for whoever is there to receive them.”
A Wise Man would say:
“Walking with a friend in the dark is better than walking alone in the light.”

ukxf c"h ohauka 'k"z tct
k"z ;xuh ic tct ovrct wr b"hgku
v"cmb, * ukxf t"h yhhmrth
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Dedicated in memory of
Chaya bas R' Menachem
Mendel Safrin, A”H

wudu vnhnav ghdn uatru vmrt cmn okx vbvu

for "vfkn vukn ,sugx" - the fourth Shabbos meal, which is "vmrt cmn" - grounded to a degree due to a lack of compliance,
even though "vnhnav ghdn uatr" - it is so lofty and holy, that on a spiritual level, it can bring a person closer to Heaven!
In the early days of WWII, the Bochnia ghetto was a temporary oasis where the indoor factory work was bearable and the
ghetto authorities were better than most. The key word was “temporary” and the question was “for how long?”
During this time, a group of Bobover chassidim in the ghetto had a fanciful notion of performing a certain mitzvah the
way they had always done it back in Bobov. The Bobover Rebbe, R’ Benzion Halberstam zt”l hy”d and his father
before him, had always stressed the importance of the mitzvah of Melaveh Malka, eating a special meal after Shabbos in
honor of King David. In Bobov, the Rebbe had presided over a glorious tish, infusing his chassidim with inspiring words
of faith. The talmidim in Bochnia felt an urge to continue this tradition, and so they sent word to R’ Shloime Halberstam
zt”l, heir to the tradition of his fathers, and the remaining link in that glorious chain, asking him to consider their idea.
From his residence outside the ghetto, R’ Shloime weighed the proposition carefully. He had purposely chosen to reside
outside the ghetto hoping that it would allow him and his family to remain anonymous - and thus less easily identifiable - to
the S.S. and Gestapo. The consequences of being discovered inside the ghetto would be even more severe than being caught
outside the ghetto, and to preside over a Melava Malka seudah would be doubly dangerous, for the Nazis treated any large
gathering of Jews as a rebellion. The Jews of Bochnia did not even organize a daily minyan for this reason. But how could he
say no to such a request? His chassidim were starved for spirituality and he knew it was up to him to satiate their souls.
R’ Shloime decided to notify only the most sincere chassidim who were willing to put their lives in danger. A secure room
was found and he made the necessary arrangements, assuring his chassidim that he would slip into the ghetto to join them.
A few weeks later, late one Motzei Shabbos, R’ Shloime called his son Naftuli to his side. Believing that the young boy
had a greater chance of surviving the war than he did, the Rav wished his son to experience the chassidim’s mesiras nefesh
and the beauty of their enthusiasm for mitzvos. “Come, Naftulche,” he said quietly, “we are going inside the ghetto.”
The boy’s eyes widened. He knew the danger of being out in the street, especially after working hours. His father’s work
permit would be useless at that time of night. And what if they were caught slipping into the ghetto? The young boy left his
questions unspoken. If this was his father’s plan, he would not be afraid. Trustfully, he followed his holy father out the door,
through the streets of Bochnia, and to the infamous ghetto fence. A seemingly solid plank moved silently aside to admit both
father and son. Minutes later, they arrived at the home of R’ Hersh Wagner z”l, where the event was to take place.
The sight that greeted R’ Shloime and his son stirred their souls. Forty devoted chassidim stood respectfully, each with a
k’zayis of bread in his hand. Naftuli gaped. He had not seen such a gathering since he had left Bobov - a lifetime ago.
For the next hour, the Bobover Rav addressed the chassidim, filling them with strength and emunah, relating stories of
the great chassidic masters and words of Torah to reinforce his message. With tears in his eyes, he spoke of the never
-ending killings and reminded them that whenever they took a bath, they should have in mind that this might be their
taharah. He spoke of Kiddush Hashem and how to properly perform this most difficult, yet most precious mitzvah. The
chassidim listened intently, hoping they would never be tested, praying that if they were, they would do what was required.
In quiet camaraderie, they ate their bread and they bentched. And then, to continue their tradition without compromising
their safety, they rose, joined hands as one, and silently mouthed the timeless words of the Melava Malka niggunim,
poignantly symbolizing the singing and dancing they remembered from Bobov. On the way out of the ghetto, R’ Shloime
urgently whispered to his son, “Never forget what you saw here. Never forget the mesiras nefesh for mitzvos - such mesiras
nefesh performed with such love!”
Adapted from “Heroes of Faith”
(th-jf) wudu tuvv ouenc cfahu uh,atrn oahu ouenv
lyn: On one of his fundraising missions, the Ponovezher

Rav, R’ Yosef Shlomo Kahaneman zt”l traveled to the
city of Haifa to visit a few wealthy benefactors. He had to
provide food for his students, and the conditions at the
yeshivah had become intolerable. He had no choice but take
up the “walking staff” and go door to door raising money.
The plan was for the Ponovezher Rav to remain in Haifa
for two days, seeing potential donors and hoping for
generous donations. As far as a place to sleep at night, he
wasn’t overly concerned; surely someone in the city would
invite the distinguished Rav into his house.

hbctn jehu anav tc hf oa ikhu ouenc gdphu

Ironically, everyone had the same thought and no one
considered that the illustrious Ponovezher Rav had nowhere
to sleep. And so he was left without a bed to sleep in.
The student who accompanied the Rav questioned the
Rav about this, assuming that they would have to check into
a hotel. What alternative did they have?
But R’ Yosef Shlomo staggered him when he replied
with equanimity, “A hotel? Why should we stay in a hotel?
It’s a pity to waste valuable Yeshivah money on a hotel. The
little we have raised is meant for the talmidim. We will
sleep on park benches!” And so they did!
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(th-df)

The holy Rizhiner Rebbe, R’ Yisroel Friedman zt”l was known to say that the word "okx" in this posuk is an acronym

vnhnav ghdn uatru vmrt cmn okx vbvu okjhu
(ch-jf) wudu uc ohsrhu ohkg ohekt hftkn vbvu

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV
FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN

Yaakov Avinu laid down to sleep and had a dream. Interestingly, Hashem sent him this dream exactly when he was leaving
the protective walls of Yeshiva Shem v’Ever to find a shidduch and build a home, telling him that he has plenty of potential for
growth and success but only if he is careful with other people’s money. We see from here that a person’s future is often
determined not only by how he handles himself in the Beis Medrash in his early years, but also how he handles himself when
he leaves the protective walls of Yeshiva and enters the next phase of his life. Many times, I observe Yeshiva bochurim while
in Yeshiva, most of whom strive to become talmidei chachamim and reach great heights in Torah. However, when that very
same person leaves the Beis Medrash, gets married and starts looking for parnassa, his priorities in life sometimes start to slip.
Instead of going up the ladder, he finds himself coming down. Suddenly, his growth in Torah seems to weaken and his
attention is turned to earning a parnassa. Whereas, while in Yeshiva, all he was interested in was starting a good Elul zman, his
priorities have now become acquiring material goods to pay his expenses and mortgage. Certainly, there is no question that
when a bochur gets married, earning parnassa is very important. But he must be careful not to let it change his outlook and
future goals in life. Just because he’s searching for parnassa does not mean that he has to slide down the ladder of growth.
This is the lesson that Yaakov Avinu learned from his dream. He didn’t only see the potential for growth represented by the
malachim climbing up the ladder, but he also saw the potential for backsliding, represented by the malachim descending the
ladder. This is a challenge and primary test facing every young man entering the workplace. Yaakov Avinu passed this test
with flying colors, remaining impeccably honest, despite living with Lavan, who constantly attempted to cheat him. May the
Ribono shel Olam bentch us and our children with the parnassa they deserve and give us the nachas that we, as parents, desire.
for yourselves how this man is bent on evil.”
(dn-tk) /// tuv hk vtr v,t kfu hbtm itmvu hbc ohbcvu h,bc ,ubcv
The Brisker Rav, R’ Yitzchok Zev Soloveitchik zt”l
Rabbeinu Chananel zt”l (quoted by Rabbeinu Bechaye once met the Chofetz Chaim zt”l in Warsaw. He inquired as
zt”l) comments that Lavan tried to deceive Yaakov when he to the presence of the Tzaddik in the big city and the Chofetz
said, “The daughters are my daughters, the children are my Chaim responded, “It has always been my dream to emigrate
children, and the flocks are my flocks; all that you see is to the Holy Land, however, in order to do so, I need a
mine.” Had not Yaakov Avinu already said to him, “Here passport. In order to get a passport, I need to show my birth
you have rummaged through all my things and you have not certificate. In order to get a birth certificate, I need to find two
found a single thing of yours?” Yaakov made it very clear witnesses from the town of my birth who will testify that I
that Lavan had no claim but Lavan had not replied to this was born!” The Chofetz Chaim’s face contorted in anguish.
challenge. He simply ignored it as if Yaakov’s words meant “I am well over 80 years old and the authorities know that
very little to him. How could he now make a statement there is no way I will find two people to testify for me. But
claiming everything Yaakov had was his? Lavan’s claim is my arguments fall on deaf ears. They simply ignore what I
similar to when Ben Hadad, the King of the Syrians, said to tell them and insist on following the letter of the law.”
King Achav of Israel: “Your silver and your gold, your wives
R’ Yisroel Meir explained that the authorities could make
and your good children are all mine.” (Kings I 20-3) Even an exception for him, but they won’t. Why? “Because a Jew’s
Achav knew this was wrong and told the Jewish elders, “See words mean very little to them! I am nothing in their eyes!”
EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON
FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF
THE MIDDAH OF .... zefafazd
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO
(f-k)

/// iukcz una ,t tre,u ohbc vaa uk h,skh hf haht hbkczh ogpv

Leah names her sixth and final son Zevulun. Zevulun is her crowning glory - she now is mother to half the Shevatim.

Zevulun is also the first Shevet entrusted with the task of supporting those who learn Torah. His mission is unique for although
his time is spent in material pursuit, it is considered a spiritual endeavor since his wealth is used for the support of Torah.
The Meshech Chochma points out that the name “Zevulun” comes from the word "kcz". Zevel literally means “waste” - the
stuff used as fertilizer to nourish the ground. Without fertilizer the ground will not be able to maximize its production of
vegetation and fruits, and the earth’s potential will be wasted and untapped. R’ Shamshon Raphael Hirsch zt”l points out that
fertilizer has both positive and negative qualities. On the one hand, it improves and prepares the earth to allow it to sprout forth
and grow. On the other hand, it has a terrible, disgusting odor and one may not daven or make a beracha in its presence!
This concept is applicable to Zevulun. Zevulun was entrusted with supporting Torah. He has the great privilege of preparing
the world for Torah and helping it thrive. He must remember though that if he uses his material wealth for his own personal use
and glory, then it stinks! He becomes someone that people will run away from! Such a person has truly missed his calling. His
material success will eventually become his downfall, since the only purpose it was given was so that he may use it for a
spiritual purpose. How unfortunate it is when people are blessed with material wealth and use it to glorify themselves by living
such high lifestyles just to impress others. They can barely keep up with themselves! They are so enamored with their success
that their lives become one big stinky rat race! We must be extra vigilant in these times of abundance, that we do not use what
we have to glorify ourselves but rather for the purpose it was given, which is to glorify Hashem and His Torah.
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EARNED RESPECT
By Rabbi Shraga Freedman, author of Living Kiddush Hashem

Just before Pesach, Rabbi Chaim Miller (name
changed) of Denver, Colorado, placed a call to the
city’s sanitation department. Once connected to the
department head, Rabbi Miller politely explained the
upcoming holiday and the corresponding volume of
trash that would be generated before it began.
The response was effusive. “You’re Jewish?” the
official exclaimed. “Of course I’ll help! I’ll do
anything I can! I have a lot of respect for Jews!”
Rabbi Miller was curious. What Jew had made such
an impression on the municipal employee?
The man was eager to share. “There is a Jewish boys’
high school and a dormitory on the corner of Colfax
and Perry Streets, isn’t there?” he asked.
There was—Yeshivas Toras Chaim.
“Let me tell you,” the official continued, “I'm very
impressed with those boys. I see them all the time,
walking to school in their white shirts and looking
very dignified. And it isn’t just the way they look.
“Once, I saw a group of them walking when a car
drove past and the people inside shouted insults at
them. I wondered how they would react, and I was
impressed: they ignored it. They simply kept walking,
heads high, maintaining their pride, as if they knew
they were superior to the people in the car. Yes, rabbi,
we will accommodate your community anytime.”
It wasn’t merely the boys’ derech eretz that made
such a powerful impression; it was their pride in
their Yiddishkeit, their confidence and dignity. Firm
in their convictions, they did not react when epithets
were hurled at them. They radiated pride and selfassurance, touching the hearts of strangers.
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YAAKOV'S SECRET

By Rabbi Moshe Pogrow, director, Ani Maamin Foundation
Based on excerpts from the commentary of Rabbi Shamshon Raphael Hirsch zt"l on Chumash, with
permission from the publisher.

If Avraham represents the root of the Jewish people, and Yitzchak the
continuation toward the stem, then Yaakov represents the stem itself. This
is why Yitzchak told him “Vayitein lecha es birkas Avraham,” for Yaakov is
the one who will give the future nation its name and destiny. We are not
called “the people of Avraham,” but rather, “bnei Yisrael.”
Yaakov, like Avraham, experienced a lech lecha. But his departure differed
from Avraham's: Avraham left to go into exile as the head of a family,
bringing along his wife, household, relatives and wealth. Yaakov, owing to
the circumstances, had nothing. He left everything for Eisav, to prove that he
had not been seeking any material gain when he purchased the bechora.
To establish a Jewish home, Yaakov needed only himself. He was the first
to express to the idea that Hashem can be found within the home, the first
to articulate the profound idea of Beis Elokim, Beis-El, “the house of God,”
which essentially means that the place where man blossoms, where he

continued on reverse side

EMES V'YATZIV:
THE ULTIMATE TRUTH

After finishing Shema, we make an amazing statement: emes
v'yatziv. The reason we have accepted all these obligations is
because they are emes, truth.
We do not observe the mitzvos because they make us feel good
or because they give us a sense of security, but simply because it
is the absolute truth that there is a Creator, who is the Master of
the world. He gave us our beloved Torah, and we keep it, because
it is the word of Hashem.
Adapted from Biur Tefillah (Ani Maamin Foundation)

The Pulse of Emunah is absolutely wonderful
and enjoyable at the Shabbos table!

- Batsheva M.
Queens

To receive this newsletter in your inbox each week, send an email to subscribe@animaamin.org

MICHA'S IMAGE
by Rabbi Dovid Sapirman, dean, Ani Maamin Foundation

The disgraceful story of pesel Micha, though it happened early in the era of the
shoftim, is related only towards the end of the sefer so as not to open the story
with such a negative and shameful episode. It is worthwhile to study it in detail,
as there are many practical lessons we can derive from it.

brings everything he owns, where he builds
his life – that is the place for revelation of G-d.
Yaakov fulfilled what Noach had envisioned:
though the culture of Yefes ennobles souls
through tbeauty, the mission of Shem is to pitch
tents in which the Shechinah may dwell.

This incident sheds light on the form of idolatry that am Yisrael committed in
those years. Most of the time, the transgression was not pagan worship at all:
they believed in Hashem and kept the Torah, but deemed it proper to create a
tangible symbol through which to pray and offer sacrifices to Hashem. They
considered this a great act of piety. Their consciences did not plague them.
Although this form of idol worship is not the same as deserting Hashem to
serve a foreign god, such a practice is explicitly forbidden, and is included in the
prohibition of avodah zara.

The Sages have expressed an idea that
contains a complete worldview: ikar Shechina
b’tachtonim, the principal place of the Shechina
is on earth (Bereishis Rabba 19:7), or “The
angels laugh at those who raise their eyes
toward heaven, imagining they have to seek
God up above” (Sefer Chasidim, 18, end), or
“He who is walking outside while studying
and interrupts his study to say ‘How beautiful
is that tree!’ or ‘How beautiful is that field!’
(revealing that, for him, the beauty of human
life lived in accordance with God’s will does not
overshadow the beauty of nature) is regarded as
though he has forfeited his own soul” (Avos 3:7).

Micha was very hospitable, and his house was always open to guests. After he
had established the idolatrous shrine, Yehonasan. a wayfarer from the tribe
of Levi, became a guest in Micha's home, and Micha hired him to officiate at
his shrine. Shockingly enough, Yehonasan was none other than a grandson of
Moshe Rabbeinu. Micha was delighted. He even said, “Now I know that Hashem
will be good to me, for the levi has become the kohen!”

These statements are our legacy from Yaakov.
Under Yefes, man runs away from ordinary life
to the beautiful poetry of nature. The heirs of
Yaakov find Hashem in the home, in ordinary
life. That is the difference between the spirit of
Judaism and non-Jewish culture.

How could a grandson of Moshe Rabbeinu trangress the sin of avodah zarah?
The Gemara tells us that he once heard Moshe say, “A person should sell himself
to avodah zarah rather than rely on other people's charity." Since Yehonasan
needed a parnassah, he felt justified in accepting the job.
But his desire to earn a living blinded him to the true meaning of his
grandfather’s words. What Moshe Rabbeinu meant was that a person should do
even menial tasks, avodah (work) which is zarah (strange and awkward) to him,
rather than accept charity.

Through the power of spiritual influence, by
example, one man and one nation serve as a
source of blessing for the entire human race.
Yaakov, and his descendants as a nation, will be
such a blessing. Yaakov exhibits the first Jewish
world. Yaakov teaches how, without inherited
wealth, one can build and live a family life
upheld by the blessing and dignity of work, with
all its worries, troubles, and griefs.

At the end of this narrative, the navi tells us the levi's full name: Yehonasan ben
Gershom ben Menashe. However the letter nun of “Menashe” is written higher
than the other letters, concealing Moshe Rabbeinu's identity out of respect for
his greatness.

How to lead a family life, a national life, upheld
by the grace of G-d and refined in accordance
with His Will – this, mankind learned from him
and from his descendants, the Jewish people.

Micha, from the tribe of Efrayim, stole a sum of money from his mother. When
he returned it, she blessed him and told him that she had designated this money
for Hashem to make a molten image. Then she gave some of the money to a
craftsman, who fashioned the idol. Micha kept it in his home, which he turned
into a shrine, and appointed one of his sons kohen.

Why did Hashem create such a large world?

INFINITE SPACE

What purpose is served by the vastness of space in the universe? Why create trillions of huge
worlds in teeming oceans of light and endless vacuums? We have the key to the riddle: “G-d
made, so that they should fear Him,” and “the Good One created this glory for His name.”
If our earth was surrounded by a finite dome, we would have a finite understanding of the
Creator's greatness. But with infinite galaxies, we can look at His immeasurability by simply
gazing into space. Humanity launches rockets and telescopes, only to discover the vastness of
the void beyond their range. And yet this universe is a grain of sand to its Creator.
Adapted from the writings of Rav Avigdor Miller, zt"l
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story line

By Rabbi Meir Orlian

Ari had purchased six white shirts from his local
clothing store before going to learn for the year in
Eretz Yisrael. He decided to leave the shirts in their
original packaging and open them during the year as
needed. One of the shirts that he opened for Sukkos
turned out to be defective, with a small stain in it. Ari put it aside in his closet.
Ari’s brother Shraga was planning to visit him during the winter. “Please ask the store
what to do about the defective shirt,” Ari asked him in a phone call.
Shraga asked the store about the defective shirt. “When that happens, we sell the shirt
as an irregular for half-price,” said the owner. “We can either refund your brother half
the amount, or we’re happy to replace the shirt. Have him send it back and we’ll give
him a new one.”
“I prefer to have a clean one,” Ari told Shraga. “I’ll send the defective one back with
you when you come.” Shraga told the store owner the plan.
When Shraga was ready to go back, Ari looked in the closet, but the shirt was missing!
“This is very strange,” Ari said. “I know the shirt was still there two weeks ago! Someone
must have taken it by mistake. If I can’t return the shirt, I’ll have to pay the half-price
for it if I want it replaced.”
“Why should you have to pay?” reasoned Shraga. “You never accepted responsibility
for the shirt.”
“But it’s mine until I return it,” said Ari.
“Is it?” argued Shraga. “The shirt was defective from the beginning. The sale was a
mekach ta’us (mistaken transaction);
it’s their loss, not yours.”
The two decided to consult Rabbi
Dayan. “Am I liable for the missing
shirt?” asked Ari.
“When merchandise is defective,
the transaction is void,” replied
Buying and/or serving non-kosher
Rabbi Dayan. “Thus, the defective
food in business settings can
item remains the property of the
present
shailos of benefiting from
seller, and the buyer becomes a
guardian over it. The Rambam and
basar b'chalav and shailos of doing
Shulchan Aruch write that the buyer
commerce with neveilos?
is liable for theft and loss, like a
shomer sachar, until he notifies the
If your business purchases and/
owner. Nesivos explains that this is
or serves non-kosher food, please
because the buyer has the option
speak to your Rav or contact the
of upholding the sale if he has any
reason to, such as using the item as
Business Halacha Institute for
is or selling it for a small profit” (C.M.
guidance.
232:21; Shach 232:17; Nesivos 232:9).

defective return

did you know?

bhi hotline
Recently we have
received a few
queries regarding
the purchase and
sale of future
receivables,
known as Merchant Cash Advance (MCA).
The sale involves an investor buying future
receivables in a merchant’s company.
The reason the deal involves purchasing
future receivables rather than giving a loan is
that usury laws prohibit charging 50-percent
interest for a four-month loan.
Q: Is it permitted to give a cash advance to a
Jewish merchant with or without a heter iska?
A: If someone owes Reuven $1,000, Reuven
may sell that debt to Shimon for a discount, for
example, for $950. Even though Shimon pays
$950 and collects from the debtor $1,000, the
transaction does not violate the prohibition of
ribbis. However, the sale of a debt is allowed
only if the debt is properly sold (Y.D. 173:4).
Most Poskim maintain that when selling debt, it
is necessary to perform a kinyan that obligates
the debtor to pay the “buyer,” in order to
prevent the sale from being categorized as a
loan (Shach, Y.D. 173:8; cf. Chavas Daas 173:4,
11).
Practically speaking, performing the necessary
kinyanim described by Halachah to sell a
loan is difficult in many cases: documenting
the transfer with proper legal language
and delivering the original loan document
to the buyer (kesivah u’mesirah; C.M. 66), or
transferring it in the presence of all three
parties (maamad sheloshtan; C.M. 126). It is,
however, possible to use a kinyan situmta —
any type of kinyan that common business
practice considers binding (She’eilas Yaavetz
39; Pischei Choshen Halvaah 10:[19], cf. Nesivos
201:1).
Another essential point is that there is a
difference between selling an existing debt,

Merchant
Cash
Advance
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story line

bhi hotline

“What about after notification?” asked Shraga.
“The seller is expected to collect the defective merchandise, like other entrusted
items, i.e., the owner, who is responsible to collect them,” replied Rabbi Dayan.
“Therefore, after notification, the buyer is considered only a shomer chinam, and is
no longer liable for theft. However, Aruch Hashulchan writes that the buyer remains
liable for theft even after notifying until the seller has time to collect it” (Sma 232:5152; Aruch Hashulchan 232:35).
“Does it make a difference whether the item was intended for export?” asked Ari.
“The Rambam and Shulchan Aruch write that if the seller knew that the merchandise
was intended for export, he is responsible to retrieve it from there or sell it there,”
replied Rabbi Dayan. “However, if the buyer was not expected to take it elsewhere,
he is responsible to return it to the city of sale. He has to undo what he did when he
distanced the item from the city and remains liable until then” (Sma 232:53; Nesivos
232:10; Pischei Choshen, Onaah 13:13,25).
“What about our case?” asked Shraga.
“Since it was expected that you might take the shirts overseas, you are no longer
liable for theft after notifying the store,” answered Rabbi Dayan. “Of course, this
assumes that the store believes you that the shirt was defective and missing. I should
further note that if the store has a standard return policy for defective items, that
policy is binding, since the initial transaction was made with this understanding.”

money matters
(Based on writings of Harav Chaim Kohn, shlita)

inheritance #20
Secular Wills

Q: Are secular wills valid in Halachah? May the non-halachic beneficiaries accept their share?
A: Secular wills usually are not halachically valid, since they usually bequeath the assets after
death to non-halachic inheritors (Sma 253:72).
Nonetheless, if the halachic inheritors did not contest the will and the estate was
divided accordingly, many maintain that the beneficiaries of the will may keep what
was distributed to them. Furthermore, some maintain that the inheritors are required
to follow the will based on mitzvah l’kayem divrei hames, even though the assets were
not entrusted, and the beneficiaries can keep what was distributed to them even if the
halachic inheritors contested the will (Binyan Tzion 2:24; Achiezer 3:34; Igros Moshe, E.H.
1:104).
To avoid disputes between inheritors, a person should prepare a will that is valid both legally
and halachically. There are various halachic options that can be discussed. Since they relate to
civil law as well, a person should consult an expert who deals with wills to draft an appropriate
will (Pischei Choshen, Yerushah 4:28-35).

which halachically may be sold, and selling
a non-existent loan (davar shelo ba la’olam),
which is halachically ineffective, since a kinyan
takes effect only on something that exists (see
Bris Yehudah 15:[21]). There is a disagreement
whether a kinyan situmta is effective on
something that does not yet exist. According
to some authorities, non-existent debts
may not be sold even with a kinyan situmta.
Therefore, the money that is transferred is
categorized as a loan and thus subject to
the prohibition of ribbis. Others assert that a
kinyan situmta is effective on something that
does not yet exist (see Toras HaKinyanim 12:6).
However, practically speaking, one must
draft a heter iska for MCAs, as we will explain.
Halachah stresses that if Reuven guarantees
Shimon that he will collect $1,000 even if the
actual debtor defaults, the “sale” of the debt
violates the prohibition of ribbis. The reason
is that if Reuven guarantees the loan, the
transaction is not halachically a sale, it is a
loan. To be categorized as a sale Shimon must
be willing to forgo any claims against Reuven
if the debtor cannot or will not repay the
money he owes. Once it is considered a sale
the prohibition of ribbis does not apply (Y.D.
173:4).
In most Merchant Cash Advance agreements,
the merchant (borrower) is obligated to repay
the investor a specified amount and thus the
transaction is subject to the prohibition of
ribbis. This is especially true when rather than
selling specific debts (e.g., the first $50,000 of
sales), the merchant sells $50,000 of collected
sales, regardless of when that amount is
collected. Since the buyer (investor) does
not bear any risk of a default from a specific
debt, the transaction is a loan. Additionally,
the above parameters are limited to the sale
of debts, but since the merchant purchases
collected monies, it is certainly categorized as
a loan and subject to the prohibition of ribbis.
For questions on monetary matters,
Please contact our confidential hotline at 877.845.8455
ask@businesshalacha.com
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Now You Know
Leah was blessed with a number of
sons. After the fourth son, she made a
special effort to express her gratitude
by naming her son Yehuda.
The Ponevizher Rav explained: There
were four wives and twelve Tribes to be
born, so each wife would get three.
When Leah had a fourth son, she got
more than her share.
More significantly, this meant that
another wife would get less than three –
so Leah’s first three sons were not a
“given” either and she had to thank
HaShem anew because now she had a
greater appreciation of the true gift.
When she stopped bearing children, she
took her sister’s lead and gave her maid
to Yaakov. Through this she merited
being the catalyst for two more Tribes.
The first was named Gad.
When he was born, she said, “Bagad.”
This word means traitorous, but
pronounced as two words as we read
the Torah, it means, “Good fortune has
come.” Though normally introducing
another wife would be bad for Leah, this
was a good thing she would not have
thought of if not for Rachel’s giving her
maid to Yaakov. She now saw this thing
that appeared like treachery was
actually positive.
This leads us to another explanation of
“The eyes of Leah were soft.” Not just
moist from crying, Leah’s vision was
fluid and flexible enough to see things
differently than she had before. Quite a
beautiful trait indeed!

Thought of the week:

Logic will get you from A to
Z. Imagination will get you
everywhere. – Albert Einstein
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“And in the morning, behold it was Leah, and he said to Lavan, what did you do
to me? I worked for you for Rachel, and why have you tricked me?” (Gen. 29:25)
Lavan had two daughters. Yaakov wanted the hand of the younger daughter, Rachel, in
marriage and agreed to work for seven years tending Lavan’s sheep to earn it. The years
flew by and he asked for his bride.
At the wedding, the bride wore a veil that disguised her and the woman Lavan gave to
Yaakov was Rachel’s older sister, Leah. In the morning, when he realized what had
transpired, Yaakov confronted Lavan about the treachery, asking why he had tricked him.
Lavan answered that their custom was for the older daughter to be married first.
Yaakov’s question seems strange. Yaakov suspected all along that Lavan would try to trick
him. That’s why he gave Rachel special signs, “code words” as it were, to ensure her
identity on the wedding night. It was only because Rachel felt her sister’s pain and was
afraid that she would be mortified at being found out that Rachel gave Leah the signs which
assured Yaakov he was marrying the right one. Why then, does Yaakov sound surprised
that Lavan would trick him?
The Ohr HaChaim comments that Yaakov was upset that his marriage to Leah came about
in such a fashion, in which there were negative spiritual forces created by thinking it was
Rachel when it was really Leah, as well as the embarrassment to Leah and everyone
involved. Had Lavan spoken to him directly Yaakov would have agreed to marry Leah as
well. Therefore, he asked why Lavan had to stoop to deceit.
On a deeper level, though, Yaakov may not have been looking for an answer from Lavan at
all. As everything is ordained from Heaven, Yaakov realized that it was HaShem’s will that
he marry Leah, even though to him it seemed that he should marry Rachel. He was
accepting of this act once it happened, just as Yitzchak accepted that the brachos were
given to Yaakov instead of Esav and he declared, “He shall indeed be blessed.”
Therefore, Yaakov was wondering, “what was done to me?” – What was accomplished by
my marrying Leah, and why did I not recognize it before? Secondly, he asked, “why did you
fool me,” to question why it had to be done in such an unusual way.
The lesson here is that though we may be very smart, and think through things deeply, we
must understand that HaShem’s depth of thought is much greater than ours. This scenario
played out many times in Leah’s descendants, from Yehuda and Tamar to Dovid and
Batsheva. The forerunners of Moshiach are cloaked in mystery. May the veil finally be lifted
soon and may we all see the truth as the Moshiach arrives.
The story is told of a king who had a boyhood friend who always saw everything as
positive. One day, they were hunting and the king’s gun malfunctioned, blowing off his
thumb. After the hand was bandaged, the friend commented, “It’s for the best.” Infuriated
at his insensitivity, the king had him thrown in jail.
About a year later, the king was hunting in an area inhabited by cannibals. They prepared
to eat him but noticed his missing digit. Superstitious not to eat anyone who was not
whole, they let him go. He now realized his friend was right and freed him.
“I’m so sorry I jailed you,” said the king. “It was terrible.” “It was for the best,” replied his
friend. “What?!” asked the king incredulously, “how can it be good that I threw you in jail?”
“Well, if you hadn’t,” replied his optimistic friend, “I would have been caught by the
cannibals with you!” ☺
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hen Yaakov met Rochel at the
well, he experienced conflicting emotions. He felt tremendous joy at having finally met his bashert,
yet he raised his voice and cried. Rashi explains that he cried because he came empty-handed. He said, “My father’s servant
came with ten camels laden with gifts and
finery, and I come with empty hands.”
Rashi goes on to explain to us why
he didn’t bring a gift for Rochel. When
Yaakov found out that Aysav was plotting
to kill him, he fled from his father’s home.
Aysav sent his son Alifaz to chase down
Yaakov. Alifaz was a Tzaddik, and when
he approached Yaakov he said, “I can’t kill
you because you are an innocent man.
On the other hand, what will be with the
command of my father?” Yaakov said to
him, “A poor man has the halachic status of a dead man. Take my money, and
it will be considered as if you killed me,
so on some level you will have fulfilled
your father’s words.” As a result, Yaakov
came to the well empty-handed. When it
was time to propose to Rochel, he didn’t
have the gifts that would be expected,
and so, he raised his voice and cried.
This Rashi become difficult to understand when we focus on who these
people were. The Avos may have walked
the same planet as do you and I, but they
lived in a very different orbit. Their every
waking moment was occupied by thoughts
of HASHEM. They lived and breathed to
attain closeness to HASHEM. That was
the focus of their lives and existence. It
was the only thing that mattered to them.
 DID ROCHEL REALLY CARE
ABOUT TRINKETS?
For many years, Rochel knew that
she was to marry Yaakov and be a matriarch of the Jewish people. You have
to assume that when she finally met her
bashert, she was overcome with joy. Here
was the man that she had waited for! Here
in front of her was this great Tzaddik, the
man of her dreams, offering to marry her
so she could take her place in destiny. Her
very life’s ambitions and desires were now
coming to fulfillment. Could you envision
any greater joy? At that moment, it is hard

on the Parsha

The
Sensitivity
of a
Tzadik
g

“Then Yaakov kissed Rochel,
and he raised
his voice and wept.”
Bereishis 29:11

to imagine that she was concerned about
glitter and trinkets. It is difficult to imagine that the lack of a little yellow, soft metal
in the shape of a circle would bother her.
Yet Yaakov cried because he
didn’t have a diamond ring to give her.
The question is – why? All that Rochel really wanted was being delivered to her. If so, why did Yaakov cry?
It seems that the answer is that the

Did it really bother
Rochel Imenu that Yaakov
didn’t bring a ring?
lack of gifts may not have bothered Rochel much, but the bottom line was that
it wasn’t respectful to her. When you
come to your Kallah, you bring her a gift.
That is the way that dignified people act.
That is the way of the world, and it isn’t
proper to come without a gift. On some
level, it isn’t treating her with the kavod
due to her, and that caused Yaakov pain
– so much pain that he raised his voice
and cried. On some level, it was a slight
to the honor of Rochel. It wasn’t befitting
her significance, so it moved him to tears.

R’ Ben Tzion Shafier

 EVERY PERSON HUNGERS FOR
RECOGNITION
This is a tremendous lesson to us
because the people that we live amongst
aren’t on the level of Rochel. To them, a
slight to their honor is something that
causes them real pain. People will go to
great lengths to protect their reputation
and dignity because these things are very
important to them. And for that reason, we need to develop a real sensitivity to other people’s dignity and honor.
But this concept goes much further. The reality is that there are few
people who get enough recognition and
respect. We humans have many needs.
We need food and drink, we need shelter and protection, and we need friends
and companionship—most of our needs
are met. The one need that that is almost never met is the need to be appreciated. It is something that we hunger
for, something that is basic to our success and vitality. Yet there is no store in
which it can be bought, no marketplace
in which it can be acquired. And oftentimes, a person can go around with a deep
hunger, not even realizing what is amiss.
One of the greatest acts of kindness that I can do for another person is
to treat him with honor. If I find your
currency and can acknowledge you in
that vein, I can give you that which you
deeply crave – and it costs me nothing.
The great dichotomy of human conduct is that I must run from my own kavod, yet run after yours. When it comes
to my honor, I have to train myself that
it is vain and frivolous, yet when it comes
to yours, I have to do everything in my
power to give you as much honor as I
am able. A person who learns to find this
balance becomes a popular and welcome
companion, and is able to help others
meet one of their deepest, unmet needs.
—
For more on this topic please listen
to Shmuz #68 —
People Skills
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Candles
Friday
4:13
Shabbos
Sunday

Mincha
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4:23

Daf Yomi

3:45
4:45

Shachris

9:00
8:00

a”ezx
9:19
9:20
9:20

IMPORTANCE OF ....

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....

The Gemara (Chulin 47a) states that a cow’s lung has 5 lobes (i.e.
small projections) - 3 on the right and 2 on the left. The Gemara
states that if any are missing, or if there are extra, the animal is a
Treifah. However, the Gemara concludes that if the extra is
situated in the row of existing lobes, it is common enough to
render the animal kosher. If it is not lined up with the others, then
it would be a Treifah. The Rema (s”uh 35:5) rules that even when
the extra is lined up, there may not be more lobes on the left than
on the right. The SHaCH cites an opinion which says that if there
are 5 on each side, the animal is a Treifah. The HaDrash
V’HaIyun suggests that this is because the Gemara refers to extra
lobes as a vpxuv (addition), and an addition must always be less
than the original. This is implied by the Midrash (Devarim Rabba
1) which cites the Posuk: ohngp ;kt off ofhkg ;xuh …heukt ‘s, and
asks why the Posuk uses the word ;xuh (add on) when the brocho
is to be multiplied by a thousand. The Midrash answers that when
a person purchases a pound of meat and asks for a little extra to
be added, he can expect an extra ounce. However, when Hashem
adds, His addition is more than the original, which can even go up
a thousand-fold. The Yerushalmi (Berachos 9:5) states that
Rachel named her son Yosef, saying: rjt ic hk ‘s ;xuh - Hashem
should add on for me another son, and she did not ask that
Hashem give her ohbc - [more] sons. The Yerushalmi concludes
that Rachel was a prophetess, who knew that she was only
destined to bear one more son. Where is this indicated ? Had she
said ohbc, the language of vpxuv might have been inappropriate,
since ohbc would be more than the original son that she had.
However, since the brocho of children comes from Hashem, it is
subject to the exception whereby the vpxuv of Hashem can be
many times the original. As such, Rachel would have been
permitted to say ohrjt ohbc hk ‘s ;xuh using vpxuv language. The
Yerushalmi notes that she did not do so because she knew, as a
prophetess, that she would only have one more son.

The Mishna (Kesubos 57a) states that from the moment a woman
agrees to marry, she is to be given tweve months to prepare
herself. This is derived from Lavan’s request to Eliezer that Rivka
be allowed to wait ruag ut ohnh before marrying Yitzchok. The
Posuk says that after Yaakov worked seven years, he said to
Lavan: hnh utkn hf h,at ,t vcv - give me my wife for I have
completed my days. Rashi explains that those “days” refer to the
“ohsjt ohnh”, the few days that his mother Rivka had told him to
stay with Lavan. The Ramban asks why Rashi found it necessary
to derive this reference. Could the days not simply mean the
seven years he had agreed to work for Lavan ? The vru, hrsj
explains that knowing Lavan, Yaakov should have suspected that
when he would come for Rachel’s hand after seven years, Lavan
would slyly demand that Yaakov now give her 12 months to
prepare. Why didn’t Yaakov make his request after six years ?
The answer is that Rachel was at least 14 years old at this time,
since Yitzchok told Yaakov to go marry one of Lavan’s
daughters, implying that he had daughters at the time. Since
Yaakov learned in the Yeshiva of Shem and Ever for 14 years on
the way, Rachel and Leah must have been at least 14 by now, and
a 14 year old girl, who is a ,rduc, may only demand one month of
preparation. Still, Yaakov should have arrived a month early to
make his request, anticipating that Lavan would demand an extra
month. Therefore, Rashi explains that Yaakov did approach
Lavan one month before the conclusion of his seven year
contract, which was exactly seven years after his arrival at
Lavan’s house. Since the Posuk says: ohnh asj ung cahu - Yaakov
stayed with Lavan for one month before beginning to work for
pay, seven years later was the exact fulfillment of Rivka’s
instructions, without having yet completed the seven years of
labor, as Rashi had explained.

A Lesson Can Be Learned From:

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:
When would someone be chhj for doing an aveirah, but if he does
it again, he is no longer chhj ?

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:
(If one killed someone dduac today, should he undertake a self-imposed Galus ?)

The Or Sameach (Sanhedrin 17:7) derives from the Mishna
LaMelech that one can achieve atonement in Shomayim by
receiving Malkus for a Kareis aveirah, and by moving to another
city, to atone for a Galus aveirah, where no Beis Din is available
to adjudicate such punishments. The Rambam (Teshuvah 2:4)
states that part of doing Teshuvah is unuenn vkudu, even today.

DIN'S CORNER:

One must cover one’s face when saying Tachanun (iubju oujr)
only when a Sefer Torah is present, or if he can see the iurt from
where he is, even if he is not in the room with it. vkhj,fk one
should be seated. (MB 131:11-13)

:

In the 1950's, a tragedy beyond words unfolded in Eretz Yisroel as
thousands of Yemenite children were torn away from their families and
from their ancient Mesorah by insidious anti-religious forces within the
government. Many of these children were sold to childless couples
around the world. One sharp young boy realized by the age of 6 that his
"family" was not where he had originally come from, and with some
help, he managed to get away from them and resumed his former
religious life. Eventually, he married and raised a fine family. After
several years, he moved his family to Eretz Yisroel and began searching
for his parents. His father had never stopped looking for him but after
many years, with no trail to follow, he would just visit the Kevarim and
other sacred places, pouring out his heart in Tefilah that he should find
his son and that he should still be a Shomer Torah U'Mitzvos. As
Shomayim arranged it, both father and son visited the ARI Z"L's Kever
on the same day, immersing in the ARI’s Mikveh before approaching to
daven. The father noticed an ugly red welt behind the son's ear and
remembered how when his young son had fallen and scarred his head at
that exact spot, the Chacham had remarked to him: vcuyk uz od. Father
and son were thus reunited and doubly delighted to find that what they
had found in each other is exactly what they had hoped for.

P.S. Sholosh Seudos sponsored this week by the Zelman family.

This issue is dedicated by the Zelman family:
In celebration of the Bar Mitzvah of their son, Yechezkel Yehuda Zelman h”b
Dedications ($18) and appreciations may be sent to: Kehilas Prozdor, 8 GreenHill Lane, Spring Valley, N.Y. 10977 (845) 354-7240
As this contains Divrei Torah and partial Pesukim, it should be treated with proper respect, both during and after use
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30:14 “ וילך ראובן בימי קציר חטים וימצא
,דודאים בשדה ויבא את אל לאה אמו
”ותאמר רחל אל לאה תני נא לי מדודאי בנך
“And Reuven went out in the days of the
wheat harvest; he found Duda’im in the field,
and brought them to Leah his mother. Rochel
said to Leah, ‘Please give me some of your
son’s Duda’im.” Leah had four children, and
had stopped having children. Rochel did not
have any children yet. The Torah tells us that
Reuven brought his mother Duda’im.
According to some, the Duda’im were known
to be something special which can cause one to
have children. Leah responded to Rochel,
“Was it not enough that you took my husband,
that you also want to take my son’s Duda’im?
Rochel responded that in exchange for the
Duda’im she will allow Yaakov to be with
Leah that night, even though Yaakov would
have been with her.
What were these
Duda’im that Reuven brought to his mother?
If the reason that Rochel wanted them was for
she thought that it would help her have
children, why did she say that she wanted
from, “Your son’s Duda’im”; she should have
just said that she wanted Duda’im? Leah said
that Rochel took her husband. How could she
say that – when it was Rochel who gave Leah
the Simanim, so that Yaakov would marry
Leah, even though he wanted to marry
Rochel? If anything – Leah stole Rochel’s
husband. The following Divrei Torah will
expound on this topic, and support the P’shat
offered in the closing paragraph.
 – רד"ק30:14 “ – ”וילך ראובןReuven was
about seven years old at the time.
 רוקח- 30:14 “ – ”וילך ראובןReuven was
about five years old at the time.
 – רש"י30:14 “– ”וילך ראובן בימי קציר חטים
This is to tell us the praise of Reuven, for it
was the time of harvest, yet Reuven was
meticulous to ensure that he did not steal
anything. He did not bring wheat or barley to
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his mother, rather he brought her something
that was ownerless, which no one cared about.
 – ר' שמואל מסנות30:14 “– ”וימצא דודאים
What are these Duda’im? It is from a Loshon
of Shir Hashirim 6:3 ““ – ”אני לדודי ודודי ליI am
my Beloved, and my Beloved is mine.” – דודאים
increase love and desire between a husband
and wife.
 רוקח- 30:14 “ – ”וימצא דודאיםThe
Duda’im was a type of grass with a very
pleasant smell.
(There are many other
suggestions as to what the Duda’im were: figs,
choice fruits, grass in the shape of humans,
Jasmine, violet, herb).
 – מלבי"ם30:14 “ וילך ראובן בימי קציר חטים
 – ”וימצא דודאים בשדהThis is the first we see of
the righteousness of Reuven. He went out
during the harvest season, when there are all
types of fruits and other good produce that he
could have potentially taken, but he only took
Duda’im, for they were considered pretty
much worthless, and were Hefker. He did not
want to put himself in a position that could
have been construed as theft. He brought
them to his mother Leah, for they were a
Segulah for one to have a child. Children
generally do not want their mothers to have
more children, for they do not want to compete
with others for their mother’s time and
affection.
However, Reuven only thought
about his mother, and not himself, and
because he knew that she wanted more
children, he tried to help in any way he could.
Leah did not believe in the Segulah, for she
knew that it could only come from Hashem.
 רמב"ן- 30:14 “ – ”וימצא דודאיםRochel
wanted these Duda’im in order to enjoy their
scent, and not for any medicinal or Segulah
purposes. It was through Tefilah that Rochel
was Zoche to have her children. Reuven
brought his mother the branches of the
Duda’im, or their fruit, which resembles
apples, which had a pleasant scent. The root
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was in the shape of a head and two hands. It
is about that root that people say that it helps
one have children, though Reuven did not
bring that to Leah.
 מהר"י שטייף- 30:14 “ – ”וימצא דודאיםWe
see from here that Tzaddikim stay clear from
any potential theft. It says in the Torah
Shlaima that the Torah tells us of these
stories so that we can learn from them and
emulate them.
 – עוד יוסף חי30:15 “ ותאמר לה המעט קחתך
“ – ”את אישיAnd She (Leah) said to her
(Rochel), is it not enough that you took my
husband?” How can we understand what
Leah said to Rochel, when seemingly it was
Rochel who Yaakov worked for and was
tricked into marrying Leah? Wasn’t Rochel
Yaakov’s intended wife? The entire Geulas
Yisroel, that Klal Yisroel will be redeemed
and be Zoche to the Geulah Shlaima, is all in
the Zechus of Rochel giving the Simanim to
Leah. Had Rochel not done that, Klal Yisroel
would have been left in Golus for eternity.
Leah knew this, and wanted Rochel’s
greatness to be known. She wanted all to
know that Rochel gave up everything,
including her potential husband, for she cared
about Leah, and not for any ulterior motive.
When Rochel asked her for the Duda’im, Leah
saw it as a perfect opportunity to make known
the greatness of Rochel. Leah would say to
Rochel, that she took her husband, and Rochel
would not respond to that. She was truly
humble, and gave Yaakov away to Leah, not
because she didn’t value Yaakov, but rather
because she cared so much for every Yid,
especially her sister, and would not let her be
embarrassed.
 – ברכת הרי"ח30:16 “ ויבא יעקב מן השדה
בערב ותצא לאה לקראתו ותאמר אלי תבוא כי שכר
 וישכב עמה בלילה הוא,“ – ”שכרתיך בדודאי בניAnd
Yaakov came from the field in the evening,
Leah went out to meet him and said, ‘It is to
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me that you must come for I have clearly
hired you with my son’s Duda’im’, so he lay
with her that night.” Why is there a double
Loshon of  ?שכר שכרתיךWhat does it mean
when the Arizal says that Hakodosh Boruch
Hu helped with that match? Leah had a great
desire to give birth to Yisochor, who was a
great Torah scholar, and he needed an
extremely exalted Neshama from Above. In
order to receive such an exalted Neshama,
much work needed to be done. The Koach
from Above needed to be brought down in
order to bring Yisochor into this world. Leah
Davened fervently that she should be Zoche to
have Yisochor, and she told Yaakov, “ שכר
 – ”שכרתיךI know that my request has been
granted, and that not only will I have Yaakov
down here, but I will also have help from the
Ribbono Shel Olam Above, and be Zoche to
have an exalted Neshama, an exalted child,
Yisochor.
 – מדרש תנחומאShemos 4 – “ כל השבטים
“ – ”לשם גאולת ישראל נקראוAll of the Shevatim
were named after the Geulas Yisroel.
Yisochor, as it says in Yirmiyah 31:15 “ יש שכר
“ – ”לפעלתךFor there is reward for your
accomplishment.”
 – ירמיה31:14,15 “ כה אמר ד' קול ברמה
 מאנה,נשמע נהי בכי תמרורים רחל מבכה על בניה
“ – ”להנחם על בניה כי איננוSo said Hashem: A
voice is heard on high, wailing, bitter weeping
– Rochel weeps for her children. She refuses
to be consoled for her children, for they are
gone.” “  כי,כה אמר ד' מנעי קולך מבכי ועיניך מדמעה
“ – ”יש שכר לפעלתך נאם ד' ושבו מארץ אויבSo said
Hashem: Restrain your voice from weeping
and your eyes from tears; for there is reward
for your work – the word of Hashem – and
they will return from the enemy’s land.”
 – נחל קדומים30:18 “– ”ותקרא שמו יששכר
“And she called his name Yisochor”. “ ”יששכרis
the same Gematria as, “– ”רחל מסרה ללאה סימנין
“Rochel gave over the signs to Leah.” Leah
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thought that she was Zoche to Yisochor for she
gave Zilpah to Yaakov to have more children,
and because she gave Rochel from the
Duda’im she received from Reuven. However,
Hakodosh Boruch Hu prepared that it should
come from her mouth, “ – ”יששכרwhich is the
Gematria that, “Rochel gave over the signs to
Leah” – for this child, Yisochor, was really all
in the Zechus of Rochel. With this we can
understand that by the Churban Bais
Hamikdash, the Avos and Imahos all came to
speak on Klal Yisroel’s behalf, but none of
them were answered. It was only Rochel’s
argument, that she was not jealous of her
sister, that Hakodosh Boruch Hu told her to
withhold her tears for, “ – ”יש שכר לפעולתךfor
there is reward for your actions – which
actions, “ ”יש שכרwhich is the Gematria, “ רחל
מסרה ללאה סימנין.”
 – חכמת התורה30:14 “– ”בימי קציר חטים
That which the Torah tells us that it was the
days of harvest, the Torah is telling us that it
was Yom Tov. It was the Yom Tov of Shavuos
which was the cause that Yisochor, who is the
“son of the Torah” be conceived that night.
 חכמת התורה- 30:14 “ וילך ראובן בימי קציר
 – ”חטים וימצא דודאים בשדהThere are times that
the place honors the person, and there are
times that the person honors the place. These
Duda’im that Reuven gave to his mother did
not have any inherent value. The only value
it had was because Reuven brought it. He
was showing affection to his mother by giving
her something, in which case the value of it is
of no consequence, for the value is the giver –
her son Reuven. That is why Rochel asked
for, “ – ”דודאי בנךthe Duda’im from Reuven,
and not just the Duda’im, for the Duda’im had
no inherent value. She wanted those Duda’im
that had value only because it was given by
Reuven.
 – חתם סופר30:16 “ ויבא יעקב מן השדה
בערב ותצא לאה לקראתו ותאמר אלי תבוא כי שכר
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 – ”שכרתיך בדודאי בניThis is not something
which can be taken at face value, that the two
holy sisters, Rochel and Leah, were bartering
Duda’im for Yaakov. This event is what set
the stage for the birth of Yisochor, whose
Shevet was renowned for its Torah
scholarship. Although Rochel was still barren
and could not have children, she let Yaakov go
be with Leah, for she knew that it was an
auspicious time to have a child, for the child
who would be born would bring forth the
greatness of Torah. Rochel was not thinking
about herself, but of the greater good, and
therefore said that Yaakov should be with
Leah that night, so that the holy Yisochor
could be born.
 באר משה- 30:14 “ וילך ראובן בימי קציר
 – ”חטים וימצא דודאים בשדהIt was through
these Duda’im that two great Shevatim were
born to Klal Yisroel: Yisochor and Zevulun.
Yisochor sat and toiled in Torah while
Zevulun supported him. Together they
brought forth the smell of the Duda’im, the
wonderful smell of the sweet Torah. The
Duda’im were a Segulah, a Segulah to keep
away the evil spirits so that a very holy child
could come forth – Yisochor. It was the
Zechus of Rochel being completely selfless
that brought forth this special gift. Rochel and
Leah were also partners, like Yisochor and
Zevulun, and it was the inner strength of
Rochel that brought forth Yisochor.
 – אבן שלמהShir Hashirim 1: “ נזכירה
 – ”דודיך מייןThe Zechus of the Torah, “ ”דודיךis
better than wine, for while wine can bring one
joy, the Torah brings one to true joy, in an
unadulterated manner. The joy brought about
through Torah creates real love between
Hakodosh Boruch Hu and Klal Yisroel.
 – זוהר הקדושVayeitzai 156 – “– ”דודאים
Rochel asked for the Duda’im from Leah, for
they were supposed to help to have children.
Though it was not the Duda’im that caused
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Rochel to have children, rather Hakodosh
Boruch Hu caused it to happen through those
Duda’im. For it was because of those Duda’im
that Yisochor was born, one who strengthened
the Torah more than any of the other
Shevatim. Rochel had Yaakov all the time,
and she was not letting him go to Leah;
Rochel took Yaakov for herself. However,
here Rochel gave Leah permission to take
Yaakov, and that is what caused Yisochor to
come into the world. The reason that all of
this occurred through the Duda’im, was for it
represents that which smells good, and the
smell of the Torah is best of all.
Perhaps now we can understand this
seemingly perplexing story about the
Duda’im, and understand how important this
is to the existence of Klal Yisroel.
The
Duda’im were worthless in and of themselves,
yet the great value that they had was because
it was being given by Reuven – it was a gift
from a son to his mother; he was
demonstrating his love for his mother. Rochel
so badly wanted a part of that; she did not
have any children, that which she so
desperately desired. Rochel asked for some of
those Duda’im that Leah received from her
son, the Duda’im that meant so much because
it had come from her son. Leah tells Rochel,
“Is it not enough that you took my husband?”
How could Leah have said that to her dear
sister, who ensured that she would not be
embarrassed, when her father tricked
Yaakov? Surely Leah was not seeking to hurt
Rochel, for Leah as well tried to be selfless.
She too wanted to achieve the greater good,
despite her own feelings, and thus gave
Yaakov her Shifcha with which two Shevatim
were born. While Rochel did give Leah the
Simanim so that Leah would not be
embarrassed, it was not done out of love for
Leah. Rochel was not seeking to give Leah
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her potential husband, rather she was just
concerned about the embarrassment of her
sister. While it was an amazing show of her
Middos, and how she cared for her sister, she
did not give away everything. Rochel then
went on to marry Yaakov, and she was his
main wife. While Leah had love from her
children, specifically Reuven, as demonstrated
by his giving of the Duda’im, she did not have
the love of her husband. Leah tells Rochel
that she took her husband, and Rochel
immediately realizes that all of these years
she had not done a perfectly virtuous act. It
was lacking in that Leah did not have
Yaakov’s love. Rochel knew that if Leah were
to be with Yaakov that night, a holy soul
would be born.
Here Rochel had an
opportunity to be completely giving, give up
everything she had, Yaakov, for the greater
good – and for the happiness of her sister.
Rochel completed her first act of Chesed of
giving Leah the Simanim, and gave Leah her
husband – this time with good feelings, and
not just to protect Leah from being hurt. A
holy child was conceived because of Rochel,
and it was her reward. It was not her child,
but it was her reward, as the Posuk tells us,
“ יששכר“ – ”יש שכר לפעלתךwas for your work.”
The Sar of Torah, Yisochor came forth, which
was alluded to in the Duda’im, as well as an
ultimate Zechus for Klal Yisroel, making
Rochel the only one who would redeem Klal
Yisroel, and ultimately bring the Geulah. Yes,
Rochel was also Zoche to have two holy
children of her own, Yosef and Binyamin – but
her true reward was seeing the fruits of what
she gave away – of seeing Leah have the holy
child Yisochor in her Zechus. May we be Zoche
to see her complete reward come to fruition in
its completeness, with the coming of
Moshiach, !במהרה בימינו אמן

For questions, comments, to purchase the Sefer “Parshah Pshetl”, or to receive a free weekly Dvar Torah on the Parsha- Please email: ParshaPshetel@gmail.com Thank you, Y. Schechter
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TorahThoughts
)כה:אשית כט
ִ (ב ֵּר
ְ  וְ ִהנֵּה ִהיא לֵּאָה,ַוי ְִהי בַ ב ֶֹּקר
And it was, in the morning, that behold — it was Leah!
The מ ְד ָרש ַרבָ ה,
ִ in the introduction to מגִ לַת אֵּ יכָה,
ְ relates that
upon the destruction of the first בֵּ ית הַ ִמ ְקדָ ש, the  נְשָ מוֹתof אַב ָר ָהם,
ְ י ְִצ ָחק
and  ַי ֲעקֹּבcame before  ד׳pleading for mercy on behalf of כְ לַל י ְִש ָר ֵּאל,
but were unsuccessful. Then  ָרחֵּ לcame before  ד׳and said:
“It is known before You that Your servant  ַי ֲעקֹּבwanted to
marry me and worked for seven hard years for that purpose. But my
father  לָבָ ןdecided to deceive  ַי ֲעקֹּבand give my older sister  לֵּאָהto him
instead. My heart ached and I could have revealed the truth to ַי ֲעקֹּב
before it was too late, but I did not want to see my sister, לֵּאָה,
humiliated. I suppressed all my feelings and emotions and revealed to
 לֵּאָהthe secret signs that  ַי ֲעקֹּבand I had made up between ourselves as
guarantees against my father’s trickery.
“Dear G-d, please see how I acted, though I was a
mere mortal of flesh and blood! I overcame my natural feelings and
gave my sister what was rightfully mine! In that merit, please do not
forsake my children.”
 ד׳replied: “… ִמנְעִ י קוֹלְֵּך ִמבֶ כִ י וְ עֵּ י ַניְִך ִמ ִד ְמעָ ה … וְ ָשבוּ ֵּמ ֶא ֶרץ אוֹיֵּב
Hold back your voice from crying, and your eyes from weeping, … your
descendants will return to their land” (טו:)י ְִר ְמיָהוּ לא.
A well-known rule of Heavenly judgment is מ ָדה כְ ֶנגֶד ִמדָ ה,
ִ the
punishment fits the crime. This applies in a positive sense as well. The

more forgiving we are and the more love we display to one another,
the more forgiving  ד׳is of our misdeeds and the more love He showers
upon us.
There are times when our feelings are hurt and we feel a
tremendous urge to respond in kind. There are also times when others
are awarded something that we feel we deserve, and we have a strong
desire to speak up, demanding what, to our minds, is rightfully ours.
These are moments when  ד׳looks down from Heaven and takes
careful note of our reaction. Do we have the inner strength to remain
silent in the face of insult, to prevent argument and senseless hatred?
Can we refrain from demanding what we think is ours, so others
should not be hurt and possibly embarrassed?
’ר ֵּחלs
ָ silence displayed incredible self-sacrifice. She knew
that by giving up the opportunity to marry  ַי ֲעקֹּב, she was losing the
chance to be the mother of the nation that would receive the Torah
and carry out ’ד׳s will on this earth. Yet she was not deterred. In
making her decision, she saw before her one decisive factor — the
tremendous shame that  לֵּאָהwould suffer if ’לָבָ ןs trickery was revealed
as she stood underneath the wedding canopy.
And because of ’רחֵּ לs
ָ self-sacrifice,  ד׳promised that the
Jewish people would be redeemed from exile.
Adapted from: Shabbos Stories (with kind permission from ArtScroll)

Gedolim Glimpses

Yahrtzeits Gedolim
of
our

ח׳ כסלו

R' Eliezer Geldzahler  זַצַ ״לwas born to ַ ר׳ ֵא ִליָהוּ יְהוֹשֻׁ עand
5718 — 5765 Rebbetzin Henny (daughter of  ר׳ ֵא ִליָהוּ אֱ לִיעֶ זֶר דֶ ְסלֶרDessler
1958 — 2004
)זַצַ ״ל. After learning in his father’s י ְִשיבָ ה, he learned in the
 י ְִשיבוֹתof R' Yosef Rosenblum זַצַ ״ל, R' Elya Ber Wachtfogel ִיט״א
ָ של,
ַ R' Dovid
Soloveitchik שַ לִיטָ ״א, and R' Shneur Kotler זַצַ ״ל. In 1980, he married Baila
Twerski. After a few years, he became  ר ֹאש כּוֹלֵלin the  כּוֹלֵלfounded by ר׳
 ַחיִים מֹשֶ הStrulowitz. He later was appointed  ר ֹאש י ְִשיבָ הunder the
Chernobyler Rebbe of Boro Park. In 1998, he opened  י ְִשיבַ ת אוֹר י ְִש ָר ֵאלin
Williamsburg. R' Lezer was a beloved and innovative  ר ֹאש י ְִשיבָ הwho will
always be remembered for his vibrant  י ְִראַת שָ מַ יִםand how he changed
the  ִחנּוְּךworld forever.

Just after his son’s חוּפָּה, R’ Leizer Geldzahler
 זַצַ ״לdiscreetly excused himself and
withdrew to a quiet corner of the hall.
There, he placed a phone call to a תַ לְ ִמיד,
an older  בָּ חוּרwho had not yet found his
זִווּג, marriage partner. “I just wanted you
to know,” said Reb Leizer, “that I am
thinking about you right now!” It was a
beautiful act of kindness that would forever
be remembered by the now married ’yungerman.’
Who else could have repeated the story?

Dedication opportunities are available. If you would like to sponsor or receive this publication
via email, please send an email to pircheiweekly@agudathisrael.org
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לע״נ ר׳ ישראל בן אברהם ז"ל
לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

Living Torah

The Ultimate Protection

with
the

.)יא:אשית כח
ִּ … ַוי ִַּקח ֵמ ַאבְ נֵי ַהמָּ קוֹם ַויָּשֶׂ ם ְמ ַראֲ ש ָֹּׁתיו ַוי ְִּשכַב בַ מָּ קוֹם הַ הוּא (בְ ֵר
… And he took from the stones of the place, and he placed
them around his head, and he lay down in that place.
 ַר ִּש״יcomments that  ַי ֲעקֹׁבhad arranged the twelve stones
as a barrier around his head because he was afraid of wild animals.
 ַי ֲעקֹׁבcould now rest, feeling secure that he was well protected.
The Alter of Kelm focuses our attention on an obvious
question.  ַי ֲעקֹׁבhad put a barrier of stones only around his head for
protection. How would this suffice to protect him from harm? Even if
we could imagine that the area around his head was somewhat
protected by the stones, wild animals were still able to attack the
other parts of his body!
This teaches us that, in actuality, every aspect of a person’s
life — his health, his livelihood, his very survival — is all Divinely
controlled in a miraculous fashion. Though a person is obligated, of
course, to make some effort on his part, he must never lose sight of
the fact that all he achieves comes directly from  ה׳and is not the
product of his own efforts.  ַי ֲעקֹׁבput stones around his head to fulfill
his personal obligation of putting in his own effort.
∞
∞
∞
∞
∞
When R' Yitzchak Zev Soloveitchik זַצַ ״ל, the Brisker רב,ָּ lived
in Warsaw, the city came under aerial bombardment during the War.
He descended to the bomb shelters, as did all other city residents.
Suddenly, the bombardment intensified tremendously. The
ground shook from the explosions. R' Soloveitchik immediately arose
and returned to his top-floor apartment.
People were baffled. If when the bombardment was
relatively light the rabbi went down to the bomb shelter, he should
certainly have remained there when it became earth-shattering.
R' Soloveitchik later explained, “It is really quite simple. One

is required to have a powerful and absolute faith that  ה׳will protect
him. However, the  ַר ְמבַ ״םwrites that a peron should not put himself
into a position where a miracle will be required to save him.
“As the bombardment was light, I stayed in the shelter,
which was built to be able to withstand such bombardments. Once it
intensified, it would have taken a miracle to survive in the shelter as
well, and I realized I was just as well off outside the shelter as inside.”
∞
∞
∞
∞
∞
Some years later, during the Israeli War of Independence in
1948, the Brisker  ָּרבwas in  יְרוּשָּ ַליִּםwhen it came under some very
heavy shelling. Regardless of the heavy explosions, he always
remained in his top-floor apartment.
During one particular shelling attack, his students pleaded
with R' Soloveitchik to at least descend to the ground floor of the
building where it was somewhat safer. Reluctantly, R' Soloveitchik
relented and went down.
When there was a break in the shelling, R' Soloveitchik
went back up to inspect his apartment. He discovered that a shell had
ripped through the wall of his bedroom directly over his bed, with
some shell fragments falling onto the bed itself.
R' Soloveitchik turned to the  ַתל ְִּמידwho had induced him to
leave and said to him, “You are indirectly responsible for the damage
to my apartment. It is possible that had I stayed in the room, none of
this would have ever happened.”
The thought never occurred to the Brisker  ָּרבthat he might
have been injured or killed if he had remained in the room. The same
 ה׳Who saved him on the lower floor could just as easily have saved
him on the upper floor. The shell would have never ripped through
the wall. The apartment would have remained intact.
Adapted from: Talelei Oros (with kind permission from Feldheim)

Chofetz ChaimMoment

*Stories adapted from Guard Your Tongue, A Daily Companion, A Lesson a Day and various real-life situations.

Answer: Ari should do as much damage control as needed and is permitted to warn other
people that his רוּתא
ָ ְ חַ בis speaking רכִ ילוּת,ְ even if the  ְרכִ ילוּתmay be spread further. If
Ari could try other solutions, then, obviously, this would be the better choice.

Halacha

Corner

:יווֹמא
ָ ִה ְלכווֹת ִענְ יָנֵ י ְד
וְתן ַטל ו ָוּמ ָטר ִל ְב ָר ָכה
ֵ

 The רוּרה
ָ  ִמ ְׁשנָה ְׁבholds that if one realizes that he forgot to say

of
the

1. What did  לָבָ ןgive as a dowry for his daughters when they
married ? ַי ֲעקֹב
1. What did  לָבָ ןgive as a dowry for his daughters when they
2. How was the travel order of ’ ַי ֲעקֹבs family different from the
married ? ַי ֲעקֹב
travel order of ’עֵ שָ וs family? Why was this so?
2. How was the travel order of ’ ַי ֲעקֹבs family different from the
travel order of ’עֵ שָ וs family? Why was this so?

1. Even at a time when it was the accepted custom for people to give a dowry to
their daughters when they got married,  לָבָןtreated them as if they were
1. Even
at a and
timegave
when
it was
the accepted
custom
for31:15).
people to give a dowry to
(לוֹא נָכְ ִריּוֹת
ֲ— ד״ה ה
strangers
them
nothing
daughters
when first.
they ֹבgot
 לָבָןtreated
as if they
2. their
 עֵ שָ וplaced
his wives
 ַי ֲעקmarried,
put his sons
ahead ofthem
his wives
since were
it is
נָכְ ִרbehind
ד״ה הֲ לוֹא
— 31:15).
strangers
gave them
consideredand
immodest
for nothing
a man to(יּוֹת
walk
a woman
( — ד״ה ֶאת בָ נָיו31:17).
2.  עֵ שָ וplaced his wives first.  ַי ֲעקֹבput his sons ahead of his wives since it is
considered immodest for a man to walk behind a woman ( — ד״ה ֶאת בָ נָיו31:17).

ספר ח״ח הלכות רכילות כלל ג׳ סעיף ד׳

*Ari had tried all possible ways to get his רוּתא
ָ  חַ ְבto stop relating ְרכִ ילוּת
about the new boy who was coming to camp this year. Ari had asked
him politely and carefully, on several different occasions, to stop
speaking  ְרכִ ילוּתand to keep his negative opinions to himself, but
nothing helped. His רוּתא
ָ ְ ַחבwould tell his  ְרכִ ילוּתabout the new boy to
anyone he met. Ari realized that he needed to warn people about his
רוּתא
ָ ’חַ ְבs רכִ ילוּת,ְ even though it might spread further.
Is Ari permitted to warn other people about his רוּתא
ָ ְ’חַ בs ? ְרכִ ילוּת

 רש"יQuestions week

וְׁ ֵתן ַטל
וּמ ָטר
ָ after completing  בָ ֵרְך עָ לֵינוּeven  תּוְֹך כְׁ ֵדי ִדבוּרbefore תּ ַקע ְׁבשוֹפָר,
ְׁ
he should continue to  ְׁש ַמע קוֹלֵנוּand insert it just before ַשוֹמע
ֵ
כִ י ַא ָתּה.

 If one is concerned that he may forget in ש ַמע קוֹלֵנוּ,ְׁ some say even
the רוּרה
ָ  ִמ ְׁשנָה ְׁבwould agree to adding וּמ ָטר
ָ  וְׁ ֵתן ַטלbefore תּ ַקע ְׁבשוֹפָר.
ְׁ

*Since we only discuss 1-3 הלָכוֹת,
ֲ it is important to consider these  ֲהלָכוֹתin the context of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study.

לע״נ ר׳ משה צבי בן הר׳ טוביה הלוי זצ״ל

FocusonMiddos
Dear Talmid,
Shortly after R’ Eliezer
Geldzahler’s פטירה זַ צַ ״ל, passing,
his daughter was driving on the
Garden State Parkway. She
stopped for gas and noticed that
the attendant was unusually
short. As he began to wash her
windows he caught sight of a
picture on the passenger seat. He
became visibly excited.
“How do you know that
man?” he asked. “I have been
looking for him for almost two
years! Where is he?”
The girl gently informed
him that the man was her father
and that he had passed away
from injuries sustained in a bus
accident. The fellow stared at her
in disbelief, and then began to
cry silently.
“You know,” he said, “I
do this job day after day,
morning after freezing morning.
There aren’t many jobs available
for someone like me. Cars pull in
here, but everyone averts their
eyes…
“Then one day your

father pulled in. He looked me in
the eye and said, “My friend, you
are an inspiration. You were born
with what others might call a
handicap, but you refuse to play
the role of the victim. You get up
in the morning, go to work, and
earn an honest living. You are a
role model for all of us...
“I am on my way to New
York, where I am head of a large
school. Today, I am going to tell
my students all about you so that
they might learn from your
example!”
The attendant then
ended, “Of course, I so looked
forward to seeing your father. He
made me feel tall!”
My תלְ ִמיד,
ַ you may have
heard that the ‘simple act’ of
relating a kind comment may
affect
someone
forever.
However, R’ Leizer taught many
times that the real benefactor of
your kindness will be you and all
your future generations … in
both this world and the next!
יְדידוּת
ִ ְב,
Your ֶרבִ י
Adapted from Reb Leizer (with kind permission from Judaica Press)

Sage Sayings
R' Leizer Geldzahler ’זַצַ ״לs י ְִׁשיבָ ה, אוֹר י ְִׁש ָר ֵאל, held an impressive
dinner, a major gathering of hundreds of parents and supporters.
Everyone was there except for the ר ֹאש י ְִׁשיבָ ה, R’ Leizer. When he
finally arrived, he did not offer a word of explanation, merely
greeting everyone with his characteristic smile. Later, his father
asked him what had happened. R’ Leizer explained: On the way
to the event he noticed a Yid trying to change his tire, “ האָבּ ִׁאיְך
? — געֶ קעֶ נט לאָזן אַ ִׁײד ִׁמיט אַ צָ ָרה אַלײֵ ןCould I leave a Yid in trouble
by himself? ! — ִׁאיְך האָבּ ִׁאים געֶ האָלפןI helped him!”
Source: Reb Leizer (with kind permission from Judaica Press)

There's a new pirchei hotline! Call now - 718-663-0212

שבת
 ערבLearning Contest
UnderstandingDavening
…מָ עוֹז צוּר יְשׁוּעָ ִתי

O Mighty Rock of my salvation …
The term  מָ עוֹז צוּרis borrowed from the
words in ג( ְּת ִהלִ ים:)לא, הֱ יֵה לִ י לְּצוּר מָ עוֹז
ְּהוֹשיעֵ ִני
ִ … ל, be for me a Mighty Rock …
to save me.  ד׳is often referred to as צוּר,
a Rock. In מוֹדים,
ִ
we say צוּר חַ יֵינוּ, He is
the Rock of our lives. Why would we
refer to  ד׳as a Rock? We are human
beings and people change according to
their circumstances. Every description of
 ד׳defines our relationship with  ד׳at that
moment. When we say רחוּם,ַ merciful,
we feel and need His mercy. When we
say צוּר ַחיֵינוּ, we are saying that, unlike
us,  ד׳is constant, like a rock. So too, ד׳
constantly performs daily miracles for
us. This is the meaning of —מָ עוֹז צוּרwe
are guaranteed that  ד׳will not forsake
us. He never has and never will.

This Week in History
9th  כִּ ְסלֵו5636 / 1875 —  יאָרצײַטof ר׳ דָ וִ ד דוֹב
ּבעֶ ִרישׁ מײַזלשׁ זַצַ ״ל,  אַב ּבֵּ ית ִדיןof Lask. Born in
5574/1814 in Kilakov, Galicia, to אַריֵּה
ְ ר׳ אַהֲ רֺן
ְהוּדה ַי ֲעקֺב זַצַ ״ל
ָ  ָרב( יin Kilakov, Zamosh and
Piotrkov) and בוֹרה ִמ ִירל
ָ ד.ְ At the age of 11 he
left home to learn under the נ ְִתיבוֹת הַ ִמ ְשׁפָט, ר׳
 ַי ֲעקֺבLorberbaum  זַצַ ״לof Lisa. Known as one
of the foremost חוּרים
ִ ָ ּבin the י ְִשׁיבָ ה, he
married נטיל
ִ ֶחיָה יע,
ַ daughter of ר׳ ֶאלְעָ זָר הַ כֺהֵּ ן,
son-in-law of the נ ְִתיבוֹת ַה ִמ ְשׁפָט.
At 18,  ר׳ ָדוִ ד דוֹבwas appointed  ָרבin
Dobri. Later he was  ָרבin Nashelsk and in Lask,
the town for which he is named. Wherever he
lived,  ר׳ ָדוִ ד דוֹבheaded a  י ְִשׁיבָ הand taught
many ידים
ִ תל ְִמ.
ַ  ר׳ ָדוִ ד דוֹבjourneyed to the
Kotzker Rebbe, and was close with the ִחדוּשֵּׁ י
 ַה ִרי״םof גוּר, who said of him that whatever he
learns remains in his memory.
He was a prolific writer on all facets
of the תוֹרה
ָ
and published many םפ ִָרים,
ְ
including:  אַהֲ בַ ת ָדוִ דon  אוֹר דָ וִ ד ;הֲ ָלכָהon ְמגִ ַלת
;א ְס ֵּתר
ֶ דוּשׁי ַה ַר ַד״ד
ֵּ  ִחon יח ;מַ סֶ כֶת פְ סָ ִחים
ַ ֵּר
דוּד ִאים
ָ on ;הג ָָדה ֶשׁל ֶפ ַסח
ַ  שו״ת הַ ַרדַ ״דand ּבִ ְניָן
 דָ וִ דon מגִ לַת ֵּאיכָה.
ְ
His sons were אַריֵּה יְהוּדָ ה
ְ ר׳ צְ בִ י
 ַי ֲעקֺב, his successor in Lask; ר׳ פִ נְחָ ס ֵּא ִליָהוּ, אַב
 ּבֵּ ית ִדיןof Rakow and Vierishov; and ר׳ ָמ ְר ְדכַי
 זְ ֵּאבof Tarnow.

Learning from our Leaders
The Chazon Ish once met an elderly
Yid from Tzfas who remembered the
Ridvaz from his childhood.
Reb Shlomo, do you
recall any unusual
stories?

Yes, there was one
Shabbos Shuvah that
I will never forget...

בס״ד

Pirchei Agudas Yisroel of America

The Ridvaz was a captivating speaker, and everyone
came to hear his Shabbos Shuvah drashah.

Here is a seat
for an older
person...

The Ridvaz turned onto the
street leading to the main shul:

This small
window is near the
aron hakodesh, and
my seat is not far...

Oy, vey! Such a large crowd!
I don’t want to disturb them
when I walk in. It would be such
a ‘tirchah’ for so many people
...I have an idea!

Oh, my! Who is
that in a tallis?

I don’t believe
what I’m seeing...

Thank you
so much.

This is a real
lesson in humility
and caring that I will
never forget!

ר׳ יעקב דוד בן זאב

Wilovsky  )רידב״ז( זצ״לwas born in Korbin, Russia, to  זאבand הנדיל. He
held many Rabbinical posts including that of  רבin Vilna. In 1890, the  רידב״זbecame the
chief rabbi of Slutsk, where he established a  ישיבהin 1896 and appointed R’ Isser Zalman
Meltzer  זצ״לas principal. In 1900, he came to America to collect funds for his ספרים.
From 1903 to 1905, the  רידב״זreturned to the USA where the United Orthodox Rabbis of
America elected him as their head. While in America the  רידב״זwas elected chief rabbi of
the Russo-American congregations in Chicago. In 1905, The  רידב״זhad to emigrate to צפת
rather than give in to the low standards of Orthodoxy in America. He wrote חדּוּשי רידב״ז
and  תּוֹספוֹת רי״דon the ירוּשלמי, among many other ספרים.
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(28:10) ויצא יעקב מבאר שבע וילך חרנה
Parshas Vayeitzei begins by relating that Yaakov departed from Be’er Sheva and traveled to
Charan. Since the Torah does not use even a single letter unnecessarily, wouldn’t it have been more
succinct to relate the information by stating לחרןויצא יעקב מבאר שבע, effectively eliminating one
seemingly unnecessary word ( ?)וילךWhy is the verse written in this verbose manner?
The Midrash relates (Bereishis Rabbah 75:8) that prior to Yaakov’s departure, Rivkah blessed
him (Tehillim 91:11)  – כי מלאכיו יצוה לךHashem will command His angels for you (to protect you on
your journey). Rav Chaim Volozhiner explains that the reason she specifically blessed him with this verse
is because the last letters of the first four words in it spell יוהך, which the mystics teach is the name of the
angel who is responsible for accompanying travelers along their journeys.
The Gemora in Eiruvin (64a) advises that when a person takes leave of his friend, he should do so
by mentioning a  – דבר הלכהlegal matter. Whenever one of the Vilna Gaon’s students had to go
someplace, the Vilna Gaon would consistently share the same legal teaching: – יחיד ורבים הלכה כרבים
when one Rabbi argues against a number of sages, the law is in accordance with the opinion of the
majority (Berachos 37a). The reason that he specifically used this seemingly mundane and not
particularly relevant legal ruling is because the first letter of each word spells יוהך, the name of the angel
that he was indirectly blessing them should accompany them on their travels.
With this introduction, we can now understand why the Torah didn’t relate Yaakov’s journey in a
more succinct manner. The seemingly superfluous letters required to write  לך חרנהויinstead of simply
 לחרןare anything but unnecessary, as they may be rearranged to spell יוהך, which is the Torah’s way of
hinting that Rivkah’s blessing was fulfilled and this angel indeed guarded him during his travels.
(29:26) ויאמר לבן לא יעשה כן במקומנו לתת הצעירה לפני הבכירה
When Yaakov discovered that his swindling father-in-law Lavan had tricked him by substituting
Leah for Rochel under the wedding canopy, he went to confront him. Lavan responded to Yaakov’s
accusation of deceit by justifying his decision to switch his daughters based on the local custom that
children get married in chronological order, in which case his younger daughter (Rochel) could not get
married before her older sister (Leah).
Apparently, Lavan’s defense was valid, for the Bach (Yoreh Deah 244) rules in accordance with
his position that children should be married off in the order of their births. However, in his sefer Techeiles
Mordechai, the Maharsham points out that it is difficult to understand why Jewish law is established in
accordance with the specious logic of a renowned trickster like Lavan instead of in line with the position
of the righteous Yaakov, who was clearly not concerned about marrying the younger Rochel while her
older sister Leah remained single.
The Seder Olam (2) writes that Leah and Rochel were twins. Rashi writes (25:26) that Yaakov
was born holding on to the heel of his twin brother Eisav because he believed that he was legally entitled
to be the firstborn. Rashi compares this to a tube in which a person places two rocks. When the tube is
turned upside down to empty it, the first stone to come out will be the one that was inserted last, and the
first one to have gone in will exit last. Accordingly, Yaakov was conceived first and attempted to block
Eisav’s birth so that he could rightfully be the firstborn. Eisav disagreed and maintained that because he
emerged first, he was legally the firstborn, and therefore Yaakov had to acquire the birthright from him
(25:29-34).
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With this introduction, the Maharsham suggests that Lavan adopted Eisav’s position and
maintained that because Leah was born first, she was considered the firstborn, while Yaakov argued that
according to his reasoning, Rochel was the older sister, as the fact that she was born second demonstrated
that she was conceived and entered the womb first. In light of this explanation of their dispute, we now
understand that Yaakov agreed with Lavan’s claim that children should get married in chronological
order, and their argument was only regarding which daughter was considered older. Thus, it is not
problematic for the Bach to rule in accordance with Lavan’s reasoning, for Yaakov himself also agreed
with it.
(29:32) ותהר לאה ותלד בן ותקרא שמו ראובן כי אמרה כי ראה ד' בעניי כי עתה יאהבני אישי
Rav Yisroel Reisman recounts that when one of his sons was born, he wanted to name him after
one of his Rebbeim who had recently passed away. At the same time, he also recognized that that his wife
had a deceased ancestor with the same name, and most people who heard the baby’s name would assume
he was named for his mother’s relative. Thus, the question was raised: Is the baby’s name and the
significance associated with determined by what the parents have in mind when the name is given, or by
what people think is the source of the name?
When Leah gave birth to her first child, the Torah records that she named him Reuven as an
acknowledgement that Hashem had seen her suffering. However, the Gemora in Berachos (7b) says that
Leah knew prophetically that this son would ultimately lose his status as Yaakov’s firstborn to Yosef, yet
he would not hate Yosef as a result. Therefore, she named him Reuven as a commentary on the difference
between the attitudes of her son and her father-in-law (Eisav) over the loss of the birthright. This Gemora
is difficult to understand. If the Torah explicitly states Leah’s reason for choosing the name Reuven, why
does the Gemora give an alternative explanation?
The Maharsha posits that the Gemora is teaching us that Leah’s true rationale for choosing this
name was to remark on the difference between Reuven and Eisav. However, at this point in time, she was
hesitant to inform Yaakov that she knew prophetically that he would deem Rochel’s oldest son more
deserving of being considered his firstborn than her oldest son. Therefore, she came up with the rationale
for Reuven’s name mentioned in the Torah as a way of concealing her real reason.
Rav Reisman suggests that according to the Maharsha’s explanation of the Gemora, we learn that
if a person publicly gives one reason for a child’s name while thinking of a different one, the one in his
mind is considered the real reason. Thus, he advises that if a person finds himself in a situation in which
he feels pressured to name a child for a person after whom he does not wish to name, he should come up
with a different righteous individual who shares that name and have him in mind at the time he gives the
name.

Parsha Points to Ponder (and sources which discuss them):
1) Although the Torah seems to indicate that Yaakov traveled directly to Charan to seek a wife upon
leaving Be’er Sheva, Rashi writes (28:9) that this was not the case. When piecing together the
biographical information provided by the Torah about Yaakov, 14 years of his life are
unaccounted for. This corresponds to the time that he spent studying in the yeshiva of Ever prior
to setting out for Lavan’s house. If Yaakov was commanded by his parents to run away from his
blood-hungry brother and to go find a wife (28:2), why did he first stop at the Yeshiva of Ever to
study for 14 years and only then return to the ultimate purpose of his journey? (Emes L’Yaakov)
2) In his dream, Yaakov saw a ladder that stretched from earth to heaven, upon which angels were
ascending and descending. How many rungs did the ladder have? (Moreh Nevuchim 2:10, Daas
Z’keinim 47:28, Mechir Yayin Esther 1:14, Kli Yakar, Radal on Bereishis Rabbah 68:12,
Megaleh Amukos quoted in Yalkut Reuveni)
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3) A part of the body mentioned in Parshas Vayeitzei is immortal. Which part is it, why is it
immortal, and where in the body is it located? (Aruch, Rokeach 28:19, Rashi on Bereishis Rabbah
28:3, Shibbolei HaLeket 130 quoted in Beis Yosef Orach Chaim 300, Likutei Torah Parshas
Shoftim, Eliyahu Rabbah Orach Chaim 300:3, Ichud B’Chidud 5777)
4) In which two months of the year were no children born to Yaakov? (Yalkut Shimoni Shemos 162,
Zayis Re'anan)

Answers to Points to Ponder:
1) Rav Yaakov Kamenetzky explains that Ever lived through the generations of the flood and the
dispersion. As a result, he possessed a unique “Torah” which described how to deal and interact with
wicked surroundings. It was specifically at this time, on his way to live with the evil Lavan, that Yaakov
felt it necessary to stop and absorb the lessons which would protect and insulate him from the spiritual
dangers that awaited him. Rashi writes (37:3) that Yaakov taught Yosef everything that he had learned
from Ever. Why didn’t Yaakov also share this Torah with his others sons, especially those who were
known for their high level of diligent Torah study? Rav Yaakov explains that Rashi is referring to the
teachings that he absorbed about how to deal with challenging spiritual environs, which were specifically
appropriate for Yosef in his dealings with Potifar’s wife and all that would confront him in Egypt.
2) The Radal interprets the Midrash as saying that there were three rungs on the ladder. The Rambam
quotes a different Midrash that says there were four rungs, which is also the opinion of the Kli Yakar and
Megaleh Amukos. In his commentary on Megillas Esther, the Rema quotes an opinion that maintains
there were seven rungs. Rashi writes (47:28) that Yaakov called his sons together before his death to
reveal to them when Moshiach will come. From where did Yaakov learn this information? The Daas
Z’keinim writes that by counting the number of rungs on the ladder in his dream, he was able to ascertain
when Moshiach will arrive, which implies that there were many more rungs on the ladder.
3) After Yaakov awoke from his dream, he named the place Beis El, but the Torah records (28:19) that
the original name of the city was לוז. The Rokeach writes that when a person dies and decomposes, his
 לוזbone always remains intact, and this bone will enable him to be resurrected when Moshiach comes.
The Shibbolei HaLeket writes that this bone only receives sustenance from food eaten on Motzei
Shabbos, which underscores the importance of eating Melaveh Malka each week. Accordingly, the
Eliyahu Rabbah explains that when Adam ate from the forbidden fruit on Erev Shabbos, his  לוזbone got
no pleasure from it, and it was therefore exempted from the curse of death that he received. Rashi and the
Aruch both write that the  לוזbone is found at the bottom of the spine, while the Arizal maintains that it is
located in the area where tefillin is placed on the head.
4) The Yalkut Shimoni records that Reuven was born on 14 Kislev, Shimon was born on 28 Teves, Levi
was born on 16 Nissan, Yehuda was born on 15 Sivan, Dan was born on 9 Elul, Naftoli was born on 5
Tishrei, Gad was born on 10 Cheshvan, Asher was born on 20 Shevat, Yissochar was born on 10 Av,
Zevulun was born on 7 Tishrei, and Binyomin was born on 11 Cheshvan. The Midrash concludes by
stating that the two months in which none of the tribes were born are Iyar and Shevat. However, the Zayis
Re'anan points out that this is difficult to understand, inasmuch as according to these dates, none of the
tribes were also born in the months of Tammuz and Adar. Further, Asher was in fact born in the month of
Shevat. Therefore, he suggests editing the Midrash to state that Yosef was born in the month of Tammuz
and Asher was born not in Shevat, but in Adar.
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